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Many States Represented in

According Welcome to the
Next President. I

WILL TAKE OATH
I
i

OF OFFICE TUESDAY
D. C, Mar 3.WASHINGTON playing, soldiers

were marching from incoming
trains and thousands of visitoi-- fn
holiday array paraded the street to-
day under' a brilliant 'sun and cl(uj-lea- s

sky, to welcome Woodrow "Vyn-so- n,

who is lo become president of the
United States tomorrow. s ;

So heavy was the traffic of all rail-
roads coining into the capital that themany trains were late, delaying the ar.rival of thousands of visitors and part
ticipants in the inaugural parade.

The arrival of the new president an4Jiis family attended by S60 studentsfrom Princeton university and the Ks-- f
sex troop of New Jersey was the mag-- t

netie event of the day. '
Reception at Station In Brief.

Thomas Nelson Page., chairman of,
the reception committee, met the presi- -
cent eiect ana nis lamiiy when they
alighted from their special train. The
Princeton students formed a lane from
the train shed into the president's
room in- - the - Union station and be-
tween the walls of Princetonians Mr.
'Wilson and his family passed to meet
the members of the official committee.
The reception wag brief, after which.
without military escort, the Wilsons
were driven to their hotel where the
committee left them.

At S oclock Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will
be escorted "by Cot Spencer S. Cosby,
president Taft's aid. to the white
house, where .president and Mrs. Taft
will greet the Wilson family in the
blue room.

Xeralms of Committee
The members of the Wilson reception

committee were Thomas Nelson Page,
chairman; Theodore W. .Noyce, vice
chairman; H. Prescott Gattley, secre-
tary; senators Charles A. Culberson,
Thomas A. Gore, James Martin; James
B. Marline, Lee O. Overman, James
O'Gorman, Hoke Smith, John R.
Thornton- - and John Sharp 'Williams.

Representatives A. S. Borelsson,

Henry. 6. M. James, Win. 'A. Jones, j

Sherley, J..L. Slayden and Edward W.
Townsend:' Drl Wallace Radcliffe, Ira
E. Bennett. Charles J. Bell. Aldis B.
Brown. Wm. y.. Cox. Henry E. Davis,
Edward H. Droop, rear admiral George
Tewey. --John Joy Btison, Charles C.
deter, the Bight Rev. A. H. Harding.
juatiea-A-. B. Hagaer, Rudolph Kavff- -
man, FrantHn Lyne-Bla- ir Lee. Gen.
Nelson A. Miles, John A. McDbenny. R.
Rose Perry. Cuno H. Rodolph. Arthur
Peter, the Bev. Wm. T. Russell, Ed-
ward T. Stellwagen. CoL S. E. Wil-
liams and Fred A. Walker.

Many Delegation Prom States.
At the Union station beginning at

an early hour the crush of arriving
thousands, swelled by the curious and
those on hand to welcome friends,
taxed the efforts of hundreds of police-me- n.

Among fiie delegations arriving dur-
ing the day were those from Illinois,
headed by governor Bdward F. Dunne
and staff: Delaware, governor Miller;
PenHBjdvanla, governor Tener; New-Jersey-

,

governor Fielder; North Caro-
lina, governor Craig; Alabama, gover-
nor Oneal and large delegations from
Maine, Michigan and Minnesota. Other
military organisations which reached
the city were the Maryland National
guard, the Fifth Massachusetts" regi-
ment and scores of smaller military
bodies.

Bryan Is Callea "Mr. Secretary" I

William J. Bryan arrived in Wash- - J

inert on today and was escorted by a
reception committee to what is known
as the presidential suite in a downtown
hotels

When addressed as '"Mr. Secretary"
he merely smiled and said. "Thank
you."

"I am watching the newspapers with
great interest to learn who are to be
the members of the next cabinet," said
Mr. Bryan.

"Are you still watching for the an-
nouncement of the next secretary of
sttT"I am very much Interested to learn i

all about that appointment as weu as
the others." Mr. Bryan replied.

The Kebraskan denied a published
report that he was holding up the an-
nouncement of the cabinet through a
protest against the naming of William
G. McAdoo. of New York, as secretary
of the treasury.

- Cabinet Nearly Completed
Chancellor Lindley M. Garrison, of

New Jersey, is to be secretary of war,
and Franklin K. Lane, of California, at
present a member of the interstate
commerce commission, will be secretary
of the interior, according to unques-
tionable authority.

This information was not obtained
from president-ele- ct Wilson, but from
an intimate friend who was aboard the
Wilson train for a part of the journey.

The same source of information gave
the remainder of the cabinet slate as
follows:Secretary of state, William Jennings
Bryan: secretary of the treasury. Wil-
liam G. McAdoo, of New York: attor-
ney general, James McReynoIds. of
Tennessee; secretary of commerce,
William C Redfield, of New York; sec-
retary of the navy. Josephus Daniels,
of North Carolina: secretary of labor,
William B. Wilson, of Pennsylvania;
postmaster general. Albert S. Burle-
son, of Texas.

This leaves but one post, secretary
of agriculture, about which authorita-
tive information is lacking. This, it is
believed, will go to a college professor.

Sings Princeton Anthem
The longest special that has ever

SUFFRIGETS

CHEERED ON

PARADE

Thousands' Join in Demon-
stration FoirBallott Seek-
ers at National Capital.

APPEAL ISMADE IN
'LIBERTY BELL' FLOAT

D. C. March 3.
WASHINGTON, woman's day of

political crowning glory, short
of actually possessing the universal
right to vote, for several thousand of
them turned out to form a great proces-
sion in Pennsylvania avenue to demon-
strate the unanimity of their sex in its
demand for the ballot.

Even before the procession started
enthusiastic thousands lined the broad
avenue. Cheers greeted the small de-
tachments and a great wave of applause
marked the progress of "General"
Rosalie Jones and her little band of
"hikers" as they proceeded to the
rendezvous. Men and women alike
joined in the demonstration and the
human walls that lined the route of
march formed a sea of tossing hand-
kerchiefs and waving flags.

Women Aids Hide Astride.
Precision and business-lik- e methods

marked the carrying out of the plans
for the parade, which formed around
the peace' monument. Trumpeters, sta-
tioned at intervals in the distance
Stretching to the treasury, sounded the
Tadvance" as the head of the parade
started. On the steps of the ' govern-
ment's treasure house the actors in
the tableaux, symbolic of women's
tjiumph, stood at attention ready to be-S- Jn

a series of dancing .and alluring
--Mrs. Richard Coke Burleson, grand --

marshal of the procession, was busy
frojn an early hour preparing for the
stant. she was assisted by five aids,
all Excellent horsewomen, who rode
astride and dashed here and there giv-
ing Jhurried commands and bringing
ordey out of chaos. Miss Inez Milhol-lan- d.

the herald whose trumpet blastsignaled the start, was dressed In royal
purple and astride a nettlesome charger.

Seven Section. of Parade.The Wven sections, into which the
SUffraSA monacal? hail Hlvri31 IIia nrn.
cession formed a kaleidoscopic picture
oi ever-igjuru- color. tay tunics set
off somber caps and gowns; the prim
dress of professional nurses were thebackground for the gingham gowns and
"poke" boAnets of the farming women,
while the fcay and fashionable attire of
wen Kuvn gctresses were in contrast
with the puVnnselv ink-stain- dresses
of the literarS women. I

When the iix "golden chariots' con-
tributed by tlie suOragets of Baltimoreput in an appearance to lead the sev-
enth they were withsection, acclaimed
cheers. Althoufcrh gaudv in their fresh
gilt, the charfoTS cmared attention with
a more soatfeei? "Ubertv belt" float in

e"rame ju.JI.imi. the contribution --ot
the suffragete Of Philadelphia.

PbH Charge Into Crovrdn.
The suffrage Mseant moved up

Pennsylvania avewe with great dim
culty and surrounded wtth some danger. I

Crowds surged into tne streets, com-plete- lv

overwhelming the police and
stopping the pageant. Mounted police
.charged into the crowds, bar-Jail- ed at
times to drive them' back, evien with
the use of clubs.

Finallv automobiles were 'brought
into play and with some of these the
few police accompanied the marchers
and began to buck the crowd. When
the surging multitude was driven back
in one place, it flowed back intd the
street-- at another. The pageant slowly
moved along, sometimes not more than
a dozen feet at a time.

Inez Milholland, a New Tork society
sHri finallv rode ud beside a mounted.
policeman and helped to charge the
crowd. miss jiunoiiami jwucuiaiou
and shouted at the mob and rode her
horse into it with good effect.

" fiSJ ffrSSmitoSL
Misses Margaret, Jessie ana Eleanor,
and their escort away. As it pulled
out the president-elec- t stood on the
platform of the last car. The smile on
his lips vanished as the train gained
headway, his lips were moving; the
crowd at his feet heard him join in the
singing of the college anthem.
"Her sons shall give while they shall

live.
Three cheers for old Nassau."
As the train disappeared Princeton

saw him still standing uncovered.
Wears Xctv Silk Hat

Three automobiles carried the preside-
nt-elect and party from their Prince-
ton home to the station. Mr. Wilson
was wearing his new silk hat. pur-
chased especially for the inauguration.
He posed for the photographers before
he was whisked away. As the preside-
nt-elect stepped aboard the train,
the students gave him a "locomotive"
veil. This was the beginning of a long
series of yells. Mr. Wilson smiled at
each cheer, said that he wished he
could give as good a cheer in return
and joined in some of the college songs.

"Writes Address as "White-- House."
On the baggage car of the special

were 25 suit cases, grips and trunks
belonging to the president-ele- ct and
his partv. On the personal baggage
of the next president was written, in
his own hand writing:

-- Woodrow Wilson, white house."
There was no other address, and Mr.

Wilson laughingly let it be known that
he considered this quite sufficient.

The only thing that seemed to annoy
him was his high hat. He has re-
peatedly said that he would never wfarone when he could avoid it. This was
the unavoidable occasion.

Loving Cup From Princeton. .

Thousands of the home folk of Prin-
ceton, and with them the students of
Princeton university, gave Woodrow
Wilson a farewell demonstration Sat-
urday night as they bade him god-

speed to the white house.
It was a unique tribute to the man,

who after 27 years' residence in (he his- -
(dontinued on Next Page.)

Look for the "Goops" on Page 6
MOTHERS FATHERS CHILDREN WATCH for the

"GOOPS"! Turn to sixth page and see our delightful little children's
feature entitled "Goops." "Goops" will appear day after day hereafter.

You'll like this feature. Everybody does. The "Goops" are a race
of ed infants who commit all the uvenile faults and the "Goops"
feature will be a little manual of manners for children, written in rhyme and
humorously illustrated. From day to day the "Goops" will cover the whole
etiquet of the nursery and provide a complete guide for politeness to
children.

The "Goops" are written and illustrated by Gelett Burgess, author
of the "Goops" booksj for children, "Are you a Bromide," "The Purple
Cow," eta, which many Herald readers doubtless remember with pleasure.

Every Mother every Father will be charmed with this clever little
feature and every mother will be delighted with the helpful educational

the "Goops" will have on her children.

Some of the Most Prominent
Singers in World Have a
Close Call With Lives.

THEIR TRAIN IS
FLAGGED IN TIME

ILLIONS of dollars' worth of
humanity judged from a life
in insurance standpoint solely

had a close call from death Monday
morning early when the first section
of a Texas and Pacific special bearing
the Philadelphia-Chicag- o grand opera
company was wrecked three-quarte- rs

of a mile west of Madden, a station 63

miles east of El Paso, on the Joint G.
H. and T. & P. tracks.

ThA wrecked train Onlv bnrA the
chorus and minor principals of the
grand opera company, but running close
behind was the second section bearing
some of the most renowned singers of
the world, whose lives are insured for
several millions of dollars. Their train
was flagged in time to prevent it tele-
scoping the wrecked first section and
they were thus saved from injury. In
point of life insurance valuation, the
two trains probably bear the roost ex-
pensive aggregation of humanity that
ever before rode across the continert
as one organization.

The fact that the wreck occurred in I

a cut instead of on a grade, and that
the train had only just left the station
and was not running fast, alone pre-
vented a serious loss of life. Four
cars loaded with sleeping singers left
the rails and tilted over against the
walls of the cut. If it had been a grade
they would have rolled down the em-
bankment. As it was, only some of
the train crew were injured and none
of the singers received anything worse
than bruises; no bones were broken. '

Prominent Singers Escape
Mary Garden, a member of the com- -

pany. was ahead of the wrecked special. I

having passed through El Paso n--1
aay. otner noted singers, ho wevcT in-cluding Louisa Tetrazzini, deofonte
Campanari, .Mario sammarco. .Marienaron U.I.. QfanlAV Xnw. V.mi.
ery, Mabel Riegelman, Dalmarco. Cis- -
neros, Gieorgini and other golden- -
iiirtmiea masters anu mistresses ox
song, were on the second section of
the wrecked train and were saved from
injury when the train crew received
warning of the accident in time to
prevent the running into it and tele
scoping it. the grand opera singers
will be none the worse for their ex-
perience by the time they reach Los
Angeles, their next stop, and the acci-
dent will not een dcla them in filling
their dates.
" The train wa vWJfl&JrfKr ofr
between 30 and 36 iiKea an hour when
wrecked at 13:25 Monday morning. A
DroKen rail caused the accident. None
of the passengers were injured, but
several of the train crew received minor
injuries and two negroes are believed
trt have been seriously hurt. The in-
jured men were brought to a local hos-
pital in a special train, which went
after them from' El Paso, and the pas-
sengers were also brought in and sent
on their way to Los Angeles. Cal.

In a cut just out of Madden the
train struck a broken rail. The en-
gine and baggage cars did not leave
the track, but the Pullman sleepers
Drosnfa, Gaspperan and Vendome and
one tourist car left the rails and tipped
over against the cut, none of the cars
turning over.

Those Injured
F. T. Robinson, the Pullman conduc-

tor, was slightly hurt in the side. Carl
Williams, a cook on the diner, was
hurt in the side, and the second cook,
a ne&ro. was rendered unconscious by
being injured internally. Andrew Sum-
mers, a Pullman porter, had his handcut and Was slightly bruised In the
side. RobWt Dickens, a waiter, was
cut on theVbead. Oscar Hursh was in-
jured intently. Clarence Ventress had
the back of his neck hurt and was cut
in the chin. J. dark, a Pullman porter,
had his bad : hurt, and Robert Hender-son was hurt in the side, chest and leg.
All were mcW of the train crew.

C E. Lowe! was the engineer and S.
H Jacobs thd conductor of the train.

The track was torn up for a distance
of 11 rail lengths, about 350 feet

.Aid J I Sent Oat
Superintendent R. M. Hoooer, Dr. J.

M. Richmond ami W. E. Douglass, claimagent for the (?, IL, and Sam Russell,attorney for thfe Texas Pacific wentout on a special train and brought in
the .injured and the passengers. Thebaggage cars of he wrecked train werebrought ifx as aoart of the special
train of eight cari. which arrived In
Kl Paso at 8 o'clock, and the operatroupe continued west.

A board of inquiry, consisting ofrailroad officials, went to the scene ofthe wreck on G. H. train No. 8 Mondaymorning to investigate the cause of the
Train Delayed by Wreck.

2siienKer traffic on both the Texas
Pacific and G. H. lines was delayed

because of the wreck of the specialgrand opera train at Madden, Tex.. 75
miles east of El Paso. The Texas &
Pacific train due at 9:40 Sunday nightdid not arrive until 3 oclock Monday"e""Kn The G. H. & S. A. train dueat :jo Monday morning did not ar--

Ve,nVI ?:16 m-- . aid the Texas &
train due at 8:40 a. m. arrivedat 3.0b Monday afternoon.

KXGIXE BOlLBIt EXPLODES:
NATIONAL GUAKDS KSCArE

Philadelphia. Pa., March 3.i--A loco-motive drawing a special train carryingthe Massachusetts National guard fromNew England to Washington for theInauguration, blew up at East Rahway.
N. J., on the Pennsylvania railroad at
i m- - The engineer and firemenor the locomotive were badlv injuredbut no passengers were hurt. Threeof the four tracks were blocked. In-terfering with the inaugurationtraffic

ALLEGE IXJUKED MAX AVAS
TRYING TO E.NTBR BOX CAR

Cruz Delgado is a patient in: the coun-ty hospital with a broken lft leg as
the result of being shot by . McKin-ne- y.

night watchman for tba SouthernPacific company. Sunday night. Del-
gado, it was claimed, was trying to
break into a box car standing on thesiding near the G. H. freight depot.
After the watchman called to him it
is said that Delgado advaEoed on him,
when the watchman fired oa him. Del-
gado was brought to the emergency
hospital at the police station, and
docketed on a charge of bwglary.

DAItllOW SAYS IllRNS'S MBN
PEDDLED lAFOaMATlW TO HIM.'

Los Angeles, Calif., JPuxh S.
Burns detectives peddled fformatlon
to Clarence f5 Harrow durmg his cr

of the Mc Xamara brothers, he
t.uf .i fnii.iv d.im ! own sr( ind
ti i ' a tli.u e. . f - bribing.

J' s iw given n
crosa cxaminaii'.n j th-- prosecution.

0R0ZG0 REDD!
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Believes the Solution of

Mexico's "Difficulties Has
Been Reached.

THINKS PEACE IS
NOW A CERTAINTY

(By If. M. Walker.) " v

in northern Mexico in threeP'day is Gen. Paseael Orozco's prom-
ise to the people of Mexico.

Gen. Orozco-I- s at Carrizal, ninf miles
from Villa Ahumada. Since the battle
of Ojinaga he has been at Coy ame and
on the Conchos river in eastefti Chi-
huahua and Coahulla. He arrived at
the Samaniego ranch south of Ahuma-
da last week, and moved his camp
from there to Carrizal Saturday.

uen. urozeo was brought from Coy- -
amA nn a iAt ImnrnvUnil fr-n- tAtxr- -
hides slung between two horses, as he
hag been seriously ill with rheumatism
since the battle of Ojinaga. He looks
thinner in face and body than when he
was in Juarez with his revolutionists,
but he is the same big, boyish leader
who first took the field against Diaz
in northern Mexico in 1916.

His headquarters are at the deserted
village of Carrizal, which was aban-
doned when the Mexican Central was
built through Ahumada. He is sur-
rounded by his rebel chiefs, including
Marcelo Caraveo and Felix Terrazas.
two generals of his command: Col. Au- -
gustln Estrada. CoL Luis Estrada. Col.
Florentino Reyes Sanchez, Col. Pedro
IJoya, and other revolutionary chiefs.
His concentration camp is in the moun-
tains to the southwest of Carrizal.
where 1000 men are now encamped,
and more are expected.

' Salazar and his minor chiefs are ex-
pected this week and Col. Pascual
Orozco, sr.. is also en route overland
to join his son and participate In the
peace conference at Carrizal. Orozco
sent a communication to Salazar four
days ago to come to Ahumada and he
is expected before the end of the week.
Orozco says that he believes; Salazar

.will join him in accepting the govern
ment terms 01 peaee. ue nas not neara
rrom saiazar since Dei ore tne oatiie 01
Vfjmaga.

,AV2!!Acctllt I"Lue??1.
vruaif la minus, iu siirpi (lie nucriaprovisional government. He and Felix

Diaz have been working in perfect ac-
cord since the battle of Ojinaga, he
says, and Col. Luis Estrada, who was
with Orozco after that time, went to
Veracruz for a conference with Diaz,
preceding the Veracruz revolt. He
represented Orozco and the understand-
ing of the two revolutionary leaders
was that Orozco should carry on the
revolt in the north and Felix Diaz in
the south. When the Felix Diaz re- -

failed. Orozco continued his ef--

"Will yo accept the Huert govern
ment as it exists at the present timer"
Orozco was asked.

"The government of Huerta has been
indefinite as yet and it is not possible
for me to give a positive answer to that
question. But I think I will accept."

Orezco Awks Nothing.
"What terms do you ask?"
"Personally. I have nothing to ask

for myself. All I Is justice for my
people. I think all of the leaders of
the revolution will follow my advice in
seeking peace. Caraveo is here and Is
in accord with me. as is Gen. Felix Ter-
razas and the minor chiefs."

"What is your plan for the settlement
of the agrarian problem in Mexico?"

"I am willing to give the government
time to settle the question. I have com-
plete confidence in the government and
believe that it will do what is right
and give the soldiers what they are en-
titled to. Neither myself nor one ofmy men wisn a single cent of money
from the government. I am willing to
leave the agrarian problem entirely to
the government, so that they may pass
laws. It has already signified its good
Intentions in this respect bv appointinga minister of agriculture, i think thereis plenty of land in each state to bepurchased by the government and dis-
tributed, under a svstem of easy pay-
ments, to the people. I know nothingof Lie Manuel Lujan's plan, but I doknow .that if we have manv more plans-advance-

we will have only plans andno lands."
TJip Death of Mailero.

"What do you think of the violentdeath of Madero and the method of hiskilling?"
"I have not seen the papers and I amnot familiar with the facts. For thisreason I prefer not to discuss thatphase of the situation. Madero and Iwere not intimate friends and I preferto remain silent."
"Was his death justified in order torestore peace In Mexico?"
"The death of Madero was a step

toward the pacification of the countrvIt was not possible to have peace withMadero as president. This would never
have been possible even had he chinged
his policies. The revolution would havegone on during the entire time of hisadministration. Madero ioined mv revo-
lution and not I his. I took the fieldfor the poor people of the state andnation. After he had been elected by
these same people who had fought forhim, he forgot them and worked for hisfamily and not for the people. When. Isaw that he had not kept the faith andhad broken his promises to the people
I took the field again to do my workover. Even if X did not fulfil all that Idesired for my countrv when I startedthe revolution. I feel that I have accom-plished a great deal for Mexico and forits neople. I have done my best. I amready to go back to my mines and fight
no more.

DInz "Xot a Ctentlfleo.
"Cor-trar- to the statement which hasbeen made, Felix Diaz does not repre-re- nt

the Clentiflro party. He wasagainst the Cientificos and the men
with whom he has surrounded himselfare against this faction, which is thefaction that surrounded Madero afterhe took office. There is now much lessdanger of intervention than there hasben sdnce Madero berime president.
The Ignited States haj been more thanfair in Its treatment of Mexico and theneonle of Mexico should fee grateful
to the United States and I believe thatthey feel closer to the American people

(Continued on next page.)

DAILY RIDDLES
QUESTIONS.

1. When does a traia'go'through
the smallest space?

2. Why should physicians be the
best seadogs?

3. What does a billiard ball do
when it stops rolling? .'

4. What is the hottest financial
operation?

5. Why does a small man never
have enough money?

Answers will be found under theirappropriate numbers s c a 1 1 eV e rt
thrrt'c-- tlie Classified dvertisitic

Battle Is Fought on Interna-
tional Line at Douglas,
Ariz., Sunday.

NACO FALLS INTO
THE REBELS' HANDS

Ariz, March 3. Four
DOUGLAS. soldiers were killed and

number wounded in
a battle with troops of the Ninth Unit
ed States cavajryinegroes), five miles
from Douglas Sunday morning at l
oclock. Tire battle was precipitated by
the Mexicans and lasted half an hour.
Mora, than 2000 shots were fired by the
American .troopers, and fully as many
bv the Mexican troons from Acua Pri- -
eta. the Mexicanborder town opposite
this point.

Neither side crossed the international
line. The opposing forces were sta-
tioned in sKirmish line. 300 yards apart.
None of the U. S. troops were injured.
Lieut. W. C. F. Nicholson and a mount-
ed patrol guard of 15 men of the Ninth
were attacked first by 75 Mexican fed-
erals, who fired on the American cav-
alry without warning.

AmerIeansReturn Fire.
The V. S. cavalrymen returned the

lire, out reireatc-- to tne -- . a. smei- -
ter, calling : for reinforcements from the
camp of the Mnth. Troops E anu 1,
under command of Cant. Armstrong,
responded with one machine gun and
120 rounds of ammunition to a man.

No sooner had the reinforcements ar-
rived, than the Mexicans again opened
fire. Firing from both sides continued
for 16 minutes before the Mexicans re-
treated beyond the range of tfie Ameri-
can troops. Four dead Mexicans and a
number of wounded were taken to
Agua Frieta early today from the field.

The Probable Ilea sou.
The probable cause of the trouble

was the arrest Saturday afternoon by
the Ninth cavalry patrol of Juan Cas-
tillo, as he was trying to cross from
the American side to Agua Prieta with
a" number of messages from Slias Cal-le- s,

leader of the Maderista junta In
Douglas, directed to Calles's followers
on the other ytde. The messages were
addressed to the commander of the
forces in the Ajos mountains, the citi-
zen body which disarmed the federal
garrison at Frontevas some days ago,
demanding the immediate release of two
Maderista officers who federals now
hold as prisoners. It is said that the
messages contained orders for rebel
troop movements.

Those messages are in the hands t--f

ol. Gilfo le, (uimiandcr of the Ni.ilh.
and Castillo remains detained ly the
military authorities here.

Firing SatHrday Alva.
Soon after the arrest of the rebel

theInS was'flred --orf.s at TmTTaW lae. lot
little attention was said to the. inci
dent until the pitched battle of Sunday f
morning, a sergeant in toe ieoerai gar
rison of Agua Prieta and Felipe Luna,
both Maderistas. were executed in Agua
Prieta yesterday by order of Gen. Ojcda
on charges of conspiracy. It is inti-
mated that the execution had somthing
to do with the fight with United Statestroops.

Col. Guiirovle Reports.
Col. Guilfoyle has sent a detailed re-

port of the shooting, to the American
war department. The colonel said to-
day tnat he did not anticipate iny more
trouble. The usual border patrol of
the Ninth was increased this morning,
however. Everythinng was quiet along
the line.

Say American 5hot First.
Gen. Ojeda. the commander at Agua

Prieja. asserted today that the Ameri-
can soldiers fired first. United Statesarmy officers insist this to be incor-
rect. Lieut. 'Nicholson and Capt. Armstrong declare-- that a volley of shots
came from the Mexican side before the
fire was returned by their troopers.

Col. Guilfoyle refused to give a state-
ment today. He says his report to the
war department embraces the story sent
by the Associated Press correspondent
today, with the exception Of the number
killed, which he did not know.

"All I have to say is that my report
went to Washington this morning andsubstantially agrees with yours, said
the colonel.

Mexican Of fleer' Explanation.
Seen at Agua Prieta garrison head-

quarters this morning. Gen. Ojeda, com-
manding the Mexican federals, saidthrough an interpreter: "All there is to
the affair is that 15 Maderistas triedto cross the line yesterday morning at
five oclock. when the negro troops triedto arrest them. They fired at the ne-gro men and fled. At 7:30 a. m. 1
started 150 federals to Naco. The roadthey had to travel goes close to theborder line. When they reached theplace where the shots were fired in the
morning, the negro troops opened fireon them. They retreated a short dis-
tance and returned the fire as long as
the negro men fired. My troops did notfire first."

Ojeda Not Borne Out.
A dispatch from George Jay. of Naco,says the federal troops sent out fromAgua Prieta yesterday to chase rebels,

arrived here and knew nothing of a skir-
mish at Douglas, which disproves Gen.Ojeda's statement that it was thesetroops which were fired on by theNinth Infantry.

Machine Gun Ready.
For use in case of further firingacross the line, a machine gun wastaken to the border patrol camp twomiles west of here this morning. Allis quiet here but there is a strnns-

undercurrent of feeling.
P. Elias Calles. former comissario ofAgua Prieta. recognized aa head of theMaderistas of northeastern Sonora,

fled from Douglas Sunday to escape
arrest on a charge of violation of theneutrality and is now said to be in theAjo mountains.

Citizens of Douglas became greatlyexcited over the affair and were hastilyarmlng to jo'i the cavalrymen in thetight when the Mexicans fled.
SerloH.t at Cannnea.

Wires are ail down to Cananea, butlact reports said that Indications werethat the Maderistas would not attack,nor would federal forces there take thaggressive. Foreign residents havebeen promise.) a warning in event ofany fighting. The :"b.ls are increasingin numbers, and are said to be 10festrong. Ismael I'adilla, secretary ofstate, has been chosen commander ofthe MaderiFt.i forces.
From .voa'-th. residents at Hermosillothe state is said to have borrowed 75.-0- 60

pesos, which is to be followed byone of 225.000 pesos. The funds will be
used to put men in the field to put
down the revolt.

IlclirlM Take Naeo.
The s Sunday took the Mexican

customs port of Naco. not far fromheie. where th? Southern iirific branch
It axes rizona for Cinanea. This gives
thtni Lhaigc of all supplier enre-In- g for
Cananea. A wreck on the road between
Naco and Cananea prevents Americans
in that place from coming to the bor-.-

r
IlehelH Gather at Morelofc.
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SED ON MEXICAN R

Those Not Already in the
as Irreconcilable, and

pression Is to Be Pushed Agents of Northern
Rebels are Now in the Mexican Capital

Treating With President Huerte.

EXICO CITr. XEX.. March 3. police fired a volley, klillnsr
military T wounding five of them. NorThe firm and energetic

rule promised by the new Mex
ican government under provisional
president Huerta probably will be in-

augurated this week. Huerta has bad
eight days of conference with the
various rebel chiefs or with commis-
sioners sent by them. The government
now is disposed to consider as irrecon-ciliab- le

all these rebels who continue
to delay definite recognition of the
new order of things.

The program of pacification wilL It is
expected, be put to some severe tests.
A band of adherents of Zapata fired on
a federal troop train running from the
capital to Cuernavaca yesterday and SO

soldiers were killed or wounded.
Similar bands of Zapatistas continue

committing raids in the federal district
itself and in the state of Morelos, indi-
cating that some mountaineer rebels to
the south of the capital are determined
to keep up their guerilla warfare
despite the negotiations between the
government and the brothers Zapata.

Lack of Harmony.
While the federal government ex-

presses itself as sanguine of .success
in tne nonnern states, a mck e
nilP11MMlv between the various bands of
reDei in .jt region was developed on
the arrival here of representatives of
Orozco and other chiers.

Today and tomorrow are to be de-
voted to conferences between these
rebel representatives and the ministers
of war and interior.

The railroads between the capital
and the north are still interrupted.
There has been practically no mall
from the United States for IS days ex-
cept that brought by steamer to Vera-
cruz.

Reported Execution Is Denied.
There is no truth in the accounts

published in the United States of the
killing on Saturday by federal soldiers
with machine guns of 1M mutinous
irregular troops who had fought under
the late president Madero.

The story was based on the explosion
of a number of firecrackers in the Santa
Julia suburb by a crowd of demonstra-
tors. There were no casualties.

Rebel Leaders Arrive.
The presence in Mexico City of Jose

Cordova, the personal representative of
Pascual Orozco jr.. furnishes concrete
evidence of the desire of the rebels W
the north to cooperate with the gov-
ernment.

Cordova came here on the same train
with Manuel Garza Aldape, who has
been named as secretary of agricul-
ture a new portfolio added to the cab-
inet for the sole purpose of arranging
the agrarian problem, the moat im
portant demand of all the rebels DcUo
War e Cnatoa, lwm a--

ftsare the rebel army in the north.
and Miguel Quirena. for many months
secretary to Orozco. whom, however, he
abandoned last August.

Oreaee Wants Cabinet Offieer.
Moreno Canton is disposed to accept

without question the present arrange-
ments and Garza Aldape appears to he
satisfied. Quirena is the object of
some speculation, and Cordova frankly
admits that the appointment of Gar-
za Aldape and David de la Fuente to
the cabinet is not enough to satisfy
Orozco and his partisans, who are ed

to regard these two men more3s
partisans of Emilio Vasquez Gomez
rather than of Orozco.

Orozco, according to Cordova, is now
at Villa Ahumada. near Chihuahua. He
has ordered a suspension of hostilities
pending the Tesult of Cordova's nego-
tiations'

Obregren Wants a Loan.
Esquival Obregron, minister of fi-

nance, has sent a message to congress
asking authorisation to float two
loans, one for one hundred million pesos,
to be placed abroad, and one for
twenty million pesos, to be floated at
home. The minister's message is a re-
markable document, in that congress
is given few details as to how the
loan is to be raised or for what use
it is to be put.

Prisoners Fired Upon.
Several groups of prisoners who es-

caped from Belem prison during the
recent bombardment and were being
returned to prison Sunday, made a vio-
lent attempt to resist their guard. The
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HuertaCampto Be Recognized,
a Vigorous Campaign of Re

prisoners were prominent poUii-a..- ,

tvuwo is .Bnaorsec
The American colony last E

adopted a resolution endorser? cl
bassador Wilson and suggesting
president elect Wilson retain th;
bassador in his present position pc- -

ing the settlement of the ditZtclt.ci
in .Mexico.

Diaz Given. Ovation.
Gen. Felix Diaz was accorded igreat ovation Sunday afternoon at

ring, the first performance of t
matador's sport since the bombar

of the capital.
Ten thousand spectators stood acT

cheered lustily when Gen. Diaz enter 1

a box in the arena attended only oy
his secretary, his chief of staff and ifew friends. The hero of the revoli
tlon was forced to rise time and agas
to acknowledge the demonstration?

Diaz granted a request of t:
matadors to JdH the bull, and pr
sented favors to popular heroes of
arena when the animals bad been. dH
patched.

Parade In Honor of Diaz.
At noon president Huerta. Geo. TM;

Gen. Mondragon and Gen. Blani-a-i-
stood on the balcony of the sa-jor- :

palace and. reviewed the parade rt
gasiaed by the Felix Diaz clu-- So
eral thousand persons, represf rz -

different branches of the military se
vice, civic services and fraternal
ganixations, afoot, mounted and n car-- i

cnages, paraded through tne prnc -

streets. Thousands or spectators
the streets, surrounding tte ri
but were not markedly demonsrat-r'- j
although "vivas were numerros

A feature of the parade was u
riderless horse of Gen. Bernardo Rey-- j

walking behind a carriage m w'ueh. --rl
posed a painted portrait of tie Xatl
general, draped with crepe.

In front of the palace, women In
carriage heading a delegation "f z:
tory employes, released four doves cf
peace.

BUIiSTS FROM OVER
RIVER FALL JN TE

Mexicans Fire In Vicinity of Washing
ton Park, but Commander of Juarez

Garrison Knows Nothing of It.
Mexican soldiers on patrol otr"- "

Juarez early tooay fired a fw s""

over the international line. Th-- - b .

fell in Washington park, thre
east of Bl Paso. Nobody' was fn ' r

CoL Juan N. Vasquez, conm-ian.-
- --

the Juarez garrison, declares toda- '
u iif Ma taaeps were In the r.- --

borkood of the zhooting and that
I received no report of -- the lnciden- -

was denied that the reports of tn-- : j.
fray between Mexican and An. --

troops at Douglas has had an r:
on the Juarez garrison. CoL V - 4
intimated that perhaps rural po.u
done the shooting.

El Paso police and the sheriff a--. --

vestigating the affir.

MAYTORENA TO STAY
IN UNITED STATES

Tucson, Ark. March S. Assrr- -

that he has been promised pel .
preferment by the Huerta gOTemT-i- f

he will use his Influence to b-- -
Sonora into line, are made bv trrr-- rr - --

governor Maytorena. The refugee Sc- -
nora governor is resting here aftc- - a.j
nara trip ny train, norseDacs: and x j

automobile to elude Huerta sold 'i I

after his escape from Hermosflla last; I

week.
Maytorena was joined here bv hisl

family. Carlos Randall, state treas
urer, and Ysmael Padilla, secretary cf
state under nts administration. M.2T- -
torena declares he remains governor C j

sonora. tnat he nas been given s.r
months leave of absence by the staocongress, and that Ignacio Pesqnei-a- .

Is holding his office temporarily. H
intends to sojourn in Los Angeles, Cal.

MAIL GOBS TO CHrHXAHTA.
The Juarez postal authorities are ac--

cepting mall for Chihuahua, and are?
sending it through regularly.

HERMOSILLO HELD BY
MEXICAN WEST COAST IS QUIET

REBELLIOUS SOLDIEP
TJCS0N, Ark, Marek 3. The entire west coast eosatry f Mexico frora
Nogales to Tepk k quiet.

In Maxatlan alt of the saloons are close! and watck k kept that my
armed men leave the city.

Guaymas people are all slew ia recogBmag Huerta, bet tfeoae who seem
say that no fighting wffl take place asd that wklua a few days everybody

will recognise the Hmerta gocenuaeHt,
The Yaqui Indians are still ander anas aad will eeatiawe their fight until

they are assured that the land, which they claim is theirs, wiH sat he taken awar
from them. Yesterday a large hand of Yaaai iadUas camped within two miles of
La Colorada, Sob.

Hermosillo is stiM quiet. There are 2000 rebel troops ia ths capital city, sl
five machine guns and over 500 extra rifles. Should the federals try to take be
city from the state troops it weald mean a hard fight for the federals. Oce of ti?
government officials told a Herald representative as he came through Hermy':
yesterday from a trip as far south as Tepic that the people of Sonora are all r
the state government and hundreds would take up arms to fight Huerta.

The hotels aad'boariiBg houses in Wegales are filled with refugees. Mc-w- ho

arrived oh today's train could sot get rooms in Nogales and came on o

Tucson.

Herald Ad Swamps i aem
El Paso, Texas, March 1. 1913.

Editor El Paso Herald:
For the love of Mike cut out tfeat want ad of om:

we haven't been able to do ny&tk for answerii-pho- ne

calls and interviewing appMcBts. Please cut ad
vertisement out and oblige. Very truly yours.

Clarence H. Mansfield.
(Geo. A. Maifield & GO

This ishthe ad that did it:
H'VMKD Bookkeepeer to keep small
set of books on the side it nishts or
wn-7- '. ver cumenient mu-- understand
l,,.,.kk -- t! M'I'U "11 N".


